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This article describes the researching results of trends and development tendencies of small enterprises in Russia and its regions. It presents a number of developed economic and mathematical models
that describe the structure and distribution of small-scale enterprises depending on the number of employees. Some indicators of small business according to the types of economic activity are presented
here. The author considers the production functions reflecting the dependence of turnover on two factors and describes the forecast results of the main indicators of small business in 2030.
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The President and the Government of the
Russian Federation have defined an extensive
development and support program for small
business in our country. A significant increase
in the role of small-scale enterprises in all economic sectors is identified as the main direction here.
This article reviews some results of the author’s researches devoted to small business in
the whole country and its federal subjects
(oblasts, krais and republics).The aim of the
study is to analyze developmental mechanism
and trends of small enterprises in Russia, as
well as to develop the forecasts of small business
activity in 2030.The major tasks accomplished
during the study were the following:
– analysis of the main characteristics of
small enterprises in today’s economy of our
country and its regions;

– construction of economic and mathematical models describing developmental
mechanism and trends of small business and
its dynamics;
– forecasting of this economic sector and
its elements.
Theoretical and methodological basis of this
research consists of the scientific concepts presented in the works of local and foreign scientists in the field of institutional economics,
theory of small-scale business, economic and
mathematical modeling, management theory;
legislative and regulatory acts of governmental
authorities, federal laws and regulations of the
Government of the Russian Federation relevant
to small-scale business.
The methods of logical, economic and statistical, clustered and system analysis, mathematical statistics and econometrics were used
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in the study. Such computer programs as “Statistica”, “Microsoft Office Excel”, “Mathcad”,
“Maple”, “Mathematica” were used to achieve
the objectives and process information.
Information base was made by the materials
of the Federal State Statistics Service [8, 9, 10],
regional and municipal statistics, laws and regulations, periodicals, scientific publications,
conferences, symposia, the Internet and author’s researching results.
It is known that state ownership had been
dominating as the major type of property in
Russia and in the Soviet Union till the 1990s.
All enterprises were state-owned and most of
them were large in size.
The formation of entrepreneurial organizations began in the 1990s. At this particular time,
the enterprises owned by individuals and groups
of people were established. So, the first cooperatives were set up. They were among the first
real private companies. Later, due to the development of laws, they were replaced by various types of small-scale businesses and firms.
The number of small-scale enterprises and organizations also increased after privatization
in 1992. Small-scale enterprises are the most
widespread type of business structures in recent years.
Thus, such entirely new economic sector as
small-scale business has been created in the
country over twenty years. Of course, it was
difficult to form it. The transition from a socialist model to a capitalist model of economy
was followed by the economic crisis and high
inflation rate. The problems of legal, economic
and financial support of the business were not
solved in time. The laws aimed at the governmental support for small business didn’t keep
up with the development of this economic
sector. There was a lack of financial support of
small-scale enterprises by the state.
As mentioned [11], two ways were used to
create small private enterprises. They were
small-scale privatization and citizens’ initiatives. Small-scale privatization included the
transfer of small state-owned enterprises in
80

trade, services, catering to the ownership of
their labor collectives. Later, in most cases the
rights of ownership to these firms were concentrated in the directors’ power who bought the
shares of their employees. The second method
was based on the creation of new small private
enterprises “from scratch”. They belonged
initially to one owner or the group of founders, who used their money and other resources.
Today the difference between privatized businesses and newly established small enterprises
is almost obliterated. While the structure of
entrepreneurship was being transformed, the
legislation of that economical sector was being changed too.
The basic law of Russia, defining the legislative basis of small-scale enterprises today, is
the Federal Law № 209-FL dated July 24, 2007
“On the development of small and medium
enterprises in the Russian Federation” [21].
The law determines limiting values in the average number of employees for small business
amounted to one hundred people inclusive.
There are micro-enterprises among small businesses. It is possible to have up to fifteen employees for them. In addition, there is a restriction of the governmental share in the authorized
capital at the rate of 25%. The law points out
that the maximum values of proceeds from the
sale of goods (works, services), as well as the
value of small enterprises’ fixed assets are determined each year.
There were 1.594 million of small-scale enterprises in Russia in 2010. About 16.16% of the
employed population worked in small-scale
enterprises. The total production of small businesses amounted to 15% of GDP. Nevertheless,
their developmental level isn’t sufficient. There
were about 900 small-scale enterprises to one
hundred thousand people in Russia on average. This rate is significantly lower than in the
European Union and the United States (4500
and 7400 small-scale enterprises, respectively)
[20, 23, 26]. Table 1 shows the economic performances of small-scale enterprises in Russia
for the period till 2010.
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Small-scale enterprises are specializing in
five key areas of activity now: manufacturing,
construction, trade, transport and communications, real estate transactions.There is a detailed description of different types of enterprises and a list of their products (services) for
each kind of economic activity in “National
Classification of Economic Activities” [17].
Distribution of small enterprises’ staff and
turnover between the main kinds of economic
activity is given in table 2. It shows that trading
companies predominate over small businesses.
The shares of manufacturing, real estate, construction and transport enterprises are substantially lower.
It is important to estimate the kinds of small
enterprises’ activity in the economic sector of
our country in order to consider the trends in
the development of small business.

The results of this analysis are presented
in table 3. It shows the share of small-scale
enterprises to the total number of companies
operating in the relevant kind of economic
activity.
Table 3 shows that trade, construction and
real estate enterprises occupy a significant place
(30%) in their respective sectors according to
the number of employees and turnover. Increased production of small businesses in these
activities is limited. However, there are prerequisites for a significant increase in the proportion of small enterprises in manufacturing,
transport and communications.
The author has hypothesized in her research
that the formation of small-scale business in our
country and its developmental level could be
described through a complex of economic and
mathematical models.

Table 1. The dynamics of small-scale enterprises in Russia
Indicator
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
The number
of employees,
6514.8 6207.8 6485.8 6596.8 6483.5 7220.3 7458.9 7815.1 8045.2 8582.8 9239.2 10436.9 10247.5
thousand people
The number
of small-scale
861.1 868.0 890.6 879.3 843.0 882.3 893.0 953.1 979.3 1032.8 1137.4 1347.7 1602.5
enterprises,
thousand

Table 2. Distribution of small enterprises by the number of employees
and their turnover according to the kinds of economic activity
Kind of activity
Trade
Manufacturing industries
Construction
Transport and communications
Real estate transactions
Other

The share in the number of
employees in small enterprises
0.33
0.16
0.16
0.05
0.16
0.14

The share in the turnover of small
enterprises
0.67
0.10
0.09
0.03
0.07
0.04

Table 3. The share of small-scale enterprises according to the kind of activity
Kind of Activity
Trade
Manufacturing industries
Construction
Transport and communications
Real estate transactions

The number of employees in small enterprises
0.28
0.15
0.30
0.10
0.32
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The turnover of small
enterprises
0.39
0.11
0.43
0.10
0.34
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This complex includes the models, which
describe the structure of small businesses depending on the number of their employees, the
distribution of the main indicators of small
enterprises by economic activities, as well as
the production functions reflecting the manufacturing dependence on two factors. These
models should allow us to establish the trends
of small-scale business. These trends could help
us to solve a wide range of management tasks in
small businesses such as institutional support,
planning and forecasting of the development
of this economic sector.
The study of the tendencies specific to small
businesses was based on the author’s methodological approach. Its main feature is a consideration of all small-scale enterprises as a single
object of research. Appropriateness of this approach is based on the following reasons. There
are a lot of small-scale enterprises in each subject (republics, krais, oblasts) of the Russian
Federation. The development of economic and
mathematical models for each enterprise is laborious. Small businesses operate under single
institutional policies, compete in the markets,
interact in the process of labour division, provide people, as well as other companies with
necessary products. So, the study dealt with the
possibility to construct the models that reflect
integrated indicators of all small-scale enterprises in each region of the country.
The methodology of economic and mathematical models included the following steps:
selection and justification of the indica
tors in each model;
infobase identification;

initial data collection and processing;

selection of the dependence type be
tween the indicators in the models;
reasoning of possible development

methods for each model;
software identification;

carrying out the computational experi
ments by each method and alternatives of the
required dependencies;
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logical and statistical quality analysis of

these dependences;
choosing the best models to approximate

the initial data.
The characteristics of small-scale enterprises from all regions of the Russian Federation were used as initial data in the creation of
the models. We have examined 21 republics, 9
krais and 46 oblasts of our country. The autonomous okrugs and autonomous oblasts haven’t
been considered in order to eliminate double
counting.
The main models developed by the author
are presented below:
Formula (1) describes the dependence of
the share of small-scale enterprises in the total number of employees in small businesses [14]:
y 1(x)

0.27

26
at 1
x 0.04

x 100, (1)

where – yp1(x) the share of small-scale enterprises with a certain number of employees in the
total number of small businesses,%;
x – the number of employees in small-scale
enterprises, persons.

The analysis of the obtained dependence
(1) allows us to point out the following trends:
• The enterprises numbering up to 15 employees inclusive predominate over small businesses (69%). There are only 9% of enterprises
employing more than 50 people.
• With increased number of employees in
small businesses, their share in the total number
of small-scale enterprises is decreasing monotonically, i. e. there are more companies with a
small number of employees than the enterprises
with a relatively large staff.
• When the number of workers employed
in a small-scale enterprise is approaching to the
maximum value (one hundred persons), the
corresponding share is vanishing to zero while
remaining positive.
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Formula (2) describes the dependence of
the share of workers employed by small-scale
enterprises with a certain number of persons
on the total number of employees in these
companies [12]:
y 2 (x) 3.42

( 0.03)x

at 1 x 100, (2)

where yp2(x) –the share of workers employed by
small-scale enterprises with a certain number of
persons in the total number of employees in small
companies, %;
x – the number of employees in small-scale

enterprises, persons.
The analysis of the obtained dependence
(2) allows us to point out the following trends:
 The total number of employees in smallscale enterprises is decreasing monotonically
with their increased size, although, this decrease isn’t so sharp as in the first regression
model.
 More than 37% of people are employed
by the enterprises numbering less than 15 persons. More than a half of the employees in small
businesses work in the enterprises employing
less than 25 persons. So, most people employed
in small business work in small enterprises.
 More than 82% of people are employed
by the enterprises numbering less than 50 persons and 18% of employees work in the enterprises employing more than 50 persons.
We used a regression analysis in order to
make the functions (1), (2) [4]. We used standard methods, determination and correlation
criteria, Fisher’s and Snedekor’s test [3, 7]. For
the functions (1) and (2) the coefficients of determination are R 12 0.996 and R 22 0.982, respectively; correlation coefficients are r1 = 0.998
and r2 = 0.991. All these values are close to maximum possible, equal to unity. Verification by
Fisher’s and Snedekor’s test equal to Ftabl= 6.61
showed that the calculated values were much
higher, as they were Fobserv1 = 1172.41 and
Fobserv2 = 270.4 respectively. It is evidence of
high-qualified models.

In addition to the statistical tests of obtained
regression functions, we used logical analysis,
which examined the functions for their compliance with the basic data on the whole range
of factors, the correct description of economic
parameters and processes.
The following author’s models describe the
distribution of three main economic indicators
of small-scale enterprises according to five
types of activities mentioned above. We have
considered the following indicators reflecting
the level achieved by small business: the average number of employees per one small-scale
enterprise (x1, persons), the average turnover
per one small-scale enterprise(x3, mln. rub.),as
well as the values of turnover per one employee
(x2, thsd. rub.).
Studies have shown that three indicators
had been assigned for all types of activities
mentioned above according to the so-called
log-normal distribution law. So, there are the
following probability density functions:
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• for small trade companies
y1(x1 )

93
0.32 x1 2

(lnx1 1.74)2
2 0.102

.

(3)

.

(4)

.
.

.

(5)

.

• for small manufacturing enterprises
y 4 (x1 )

y5(x2 )

182
0.31 x 2 2
30400
.

363
y6 (x3 )
0.49 x3 2

(lnx 1 2.49) 2
2 0.096

(lnx 2 6.78)2
2 0.16 ;

(lnx3 2.36) 2
2 0.24
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;

;

(6)

(7)

(8)
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• for small construction companies
y 7 (x1 )

287
0.4 x1 2

13680
y8(x2 )
0.37 x 2 2
403
y 9 (x3 )
0.48 x 3 2

(lnx1 2.32) 2
2 0.16

(9)

;

(lnx2 6.85) 2
2 0.137

;

(lnx3 2.26) 2
2 0.23

;

(10)

(11)

• for small transport and telecommunication agencies
129
y10(x1 )
0.34 x1 2
15200
y11(x2 )
0.47 x2 2

152
y12(x3 )
0.54 x3 2

(lnx1 2.07)2
2 0.116 ;

(lnx2 6.63)2
2 0.221 ;

(12)

(13)

(lnx 3 1.79)2
2 0.292

;

(14)

• for small real estate companies
y13 (x1 )

y14(x2 )

y15(x 3 )

171
0.4 x1 2

11400

(lnx1 1.95)2
2 0.16

;

(lnx2 6.33)2
2 0.16

;

0.4 x 2 2
101
0.5 x 3 2

(15)

(lnx3 1.37)2
2 0.25

.

(16)

(17)

The testing of these functions was carried
out according to Pirson criterion and Kolmogorov-Smirnov criterion. Table 4 shows that
they do not exceed the tabulated values: for
4.61 [2] and for
Pirson criterion
. (2)
Kolmogorov-Smirnov criterion K0.05 = 0.15 [6].
This table shows the calculated values corresponding to each of the functions (3) – (17).
The results have proved the high quality of all
the developed models and the fact that they are
approximate to the basic data.
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These economic and mathematical models
allowed us not only to specify the average
number of employees in small firms, turnover
per employee and turnover per one small company, but to describe accurately the structure
of small-scale business and its main performance indicators. In particular, it is possible to determine the share of enterprises for
various intervals, where these parameters are
changed, based on the models calculating the
certain integrals.
For example, the predominant number of
employees in small trade enterprises (more than
93%) is in the range from 3 to 10 people. The
turnover of 93% businesses is in the range of 8
to 50 million rubles. The turnover per employee
(in 93% companies) is in the range from 600
thousand rubles to 5.5 million rubles. The values obtained can be used, particularly, in the
development forecasting of small-scale enterprises belonging to different kinds of activities.
The average characteristics of the industrial
structure of small-scale business in the whole
country are represented in table 5.
The average values of turnover per an employee given in Table 5 were compared with the
respective values of this rate for the concerned
kinds of activity in the whole country. The
comparison showed that the average turnover
per an employee in small trade and construction enterprises is higher by almost 30% than
the same average national rate. At the same
time, the average turnover per an employee
in small manufacturing enterprises is lower by
40% than the national rate. In our opinion, this
fact is caused by weak technical and technological equipment of small businesses. Therefore,
further development of small manufacturing
industries should be based on the extensive use
of innovation and investment.
In addition to absolute values, we determine
the values that characterize small businesses in
all regions of Russia, in terms of the share of
small-scale enterprises, specializing in the economic activities stated above.
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Table 4. The results of the models’ test
Kind of activity

Indicator

Performance criterion
Pirson
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Pirson
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Pirson
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Pirson
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Pirson
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Pirson
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Pirson
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Pirson
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Pirson
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Pirson
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Pirson
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Pirson
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Pirson
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Pirson
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Pirson
Kolmogorov-Smirnov

x1
Trade

x2
x3
x1

Manufacturing

x2
x3
x1

Construction

x2
x3
x1

Transport and communications

x2
x3
x1

Real estate transactions

x2
x3

Calculated value
1.03
0.075
1.14
0.037
1.13
0.033
2.45
0.061
1.13
0.05
4.56
0.06
1.27
0.03
4.44
0.06
0.43
0.02
1.79
0.04
1.13
0.03
1.11
0.04
2.68
0.07
1.05
0.03
2.5
0.03

Table 5. Average values of the main rates
Kind of activity
Trade
Manufacturing industries
Construction
Transport and communications
Real estate transactions

x1, persons

x2, thsd. rub.

x3, mln. rub.

6
13
11
8
8

3152
964
1006
839
608

17.83
11.87
10.89
6.84
4.41

At the same time, we have calculated three
main indicators, which reflect the characteristics of small enterprises in full:
– the share of small enterprises, specializing in the certain activity in the total number
of small businesses (x4);
– the share of employees number in the
small enterprises, specializing in the certain
activity in the total number of small business
employees (x5);

– the share of turnover of small enterprises, specializing in the certain activity in the total
turnover of small business (x6).
The studies have shown that the values of
these indicators for various regions of Russia
are over the small range.That is, the indicator’s
value is almost independent of the subject’s location, its size and the developmental level of
small business in it. The results of calculations
are presented in table 6.
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Table 6.The share of small-scale enterprises according to the kinds of activity
Kind of activity
Trade

Manufacturing industries

Construction

Transport and communications

Real estate transactions

Indicator

Average value

Standard deviation

x4

0.4

0.05

x5

0.28

0.06

x6

0.59

0.09

x4

0.12

0.03

x5

0.17

0.05

x6

0.12

0.05

x4

0.12

0.02

x5

0.16

0.04

x6

0.12

0.06

x4

0,06

0.01

x5

0.06

0.02

x6

0.03

0.02

x4

0.16

0.03

x5

0.14

0.04

x6

0.06

0.02

The table shows that the average quadratic
deviations for all considered indicators are
rather low. So, we can use these average values
to analyze and forecast the development of
small business in most regions of our country.
The study has proved that it is possible to
create the production functions for a set of
small enterprises of our country and its regions.
It is known that production functions are economic and mathematical models of production
processes. They express steady and regular relationship between resources and production
volume in terms of quantity [5].
We have examined the dependence of the
final result such as the turnover of small-scale
enterprises. Turnover is the main indicator used
by the Federal State Statistics Service in assessing of production structures of small-scale
enterprises. This figure includes the cost of
shipped domestic manufactured goods, own
works and services, as well as sales revenues of
outsourced goods [19].
It is reasonable to consider the employees’
wages (characteristics of labour inputs) and investment in their capital as the most acceptable
factors determining the turnover of small-scale
enterprises.
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The following types of production functions
were examined: linear function; constant elasticity of substitution (CES) [1, 18]; Revankar
production function [16, 25], Cobb – Douglas
production function [22, 24].
The comparison of these production functions have showed that the production function,
which is similar to Cobb-Douglas function and
different from it by a set of factors, approximates to the basic data best of all.
The production function that is based on
the characteristics of small-scale enterprises in
the Federal subjects of Russia in 2007 has the
following form [13]:
y rf2007 (x 7 , x 8 ) 7.766 x 70.139 x 80.930 , (18)
where yrf2007 – the turnover of small-scale enterprises, bln. rub.;
x7 – investment in fixed assets of small-scale
enterprises, bln. rub.;
x8 – the wages of employees in small-scale enterprises, bln. rub.

The production function describing the dependence of these indicators for 2008 is the following:

3 (21) 2012
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The production function for 2009 is the following:

y rf2009 (x 7 , x 8 ) 6.659 x 70.132

x 80.961 . (20)

There are quality coefficients of three production functions in table 7.
The table shows that the coefficients of correlation and determination are close enough to
the best value which is equal to unity. Calculated values by Fisher’s and Snedekor’s test are
more than the vales from the table above.
The test of these equations by the use of
logical and statistical analysis methods have
showed that all production functions are of high
quality.
The comparison of three production functions allowed us to come to the following important conclusions about the developmental
mechanisms and trends of small business:
– it is possible to describe the dependence
of turnover on two factors referred above by the
use of power production function;
– all these production functions are similar but they have small differences both in the
coefficient of equations and the values of the
factor’s powers;
– the sum of powers in all equations is
higher than unity; this fact proves the growing
economy of scale;
– the decrease in the value of function coefficient (6.659 <6.966 <7.766) is caused by the
lower turnover of small businesses after the economic crisis in late 2008 and 2009.
The analysis of production functions has
revealed some important trends of small-scale
enterprises in Russia: their turnover grows
slightly faster than investments and wages increase; the increase of one factor with the con-

stant value of another one leads to the raise in
the absolute value of turnover; the increase in
turnover of small businesses is possible in the
long term; one factor’s growth improves the
use conditions for another factor; investment
turnover flexibility is lower than wage turnover
flexibility.
The dependences reflecting the relationship
between fixed capital investments and wages of
employees have been developed on the basis of
these production functions (isocosts, isoquants). In addition, the optimal extension
trajectories have been created. They reflect
the best ratio of fixed capital investments and
wages for a set of all small-scale enterprises in
each subject of our country. Production functions and the resulting dependences can be used
to assess the level achieved by small-scale enterprises in a particular region, to analyze the
efficiency of resource utilization, justify the
investment needs and set the targets in the development of long-term plans and projections.
The economic and mathematical models
were used to forecast the development of small
business in our country in future.
The expected economic performances of
small businesses in 2030 have been studied according to the following hypotheses:
1. Criteria for enterprises referring to smallscale business will remain unchanged. In particular, limiting values of the average number of
employees will vary from one to one hundred
persons inclusive. In addition, restrictions will
continue to limit the share of the state structures’
participation in authorized capital stock, as well
as the maximum values of proceeds from the sale
of goods (works, services) and the long term assets of small-scale enterprises.

Table 7. Results of quality control of production functions
The number of function

Coefficient of determination

Coefficient of correlation

(18)
(19)
(20)

0.925
0.939
0.949

0.962
0.969
0.974
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Calculated value by Fisher’s
and Snedekor’s test
1172.41
599.95
718.45
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2. Output volume of small-scale enterprises in Russia will reach a stage of saturation.
Since the share of small-scale businesses in
various activity categories is different nowadays, the expected growth of output for each
of them will be different.
3. The number of small-scale enterprises
will increase, based on the modification (transformation) of the existing large and mediumsized enterprises and by the establishment of
new companies.
4. The average number of employees in a
small-scale enterprise will not change and remain up-to-date.
5. All financial indicators (prices, wages,
investments) are taken at the average up-todate level, their real values can be recalculated
based on the actual inflation rate in 2030.
Each Federal subject of Russia has been
calculated severally according to the assumption about the optimal development of smallscale business in order to improve the forecast
precision. Comparison of the main rates projected for 2030 with the level achieved by small
enterprises in 2010 is given in table 8.

Different growth rates of the main indicators are caused by the following facts:
– The growth rates of turnover are supposed
to be higher than the growth rates of investment
because of increasing economy of scale as the
analysis of production functions has shown.
– The growth rates of employees are less
than the growth rates of turnover due to the
expected increase in labour productivity.
– The growth rates of small-scale enterprises are less than growth rates of turnover and
employees, because rapid growth of large-sized
small businesses (in manufacturing, transport
and communication) is expected.
The following tables present the projected
rates in the context of Federal Districts and
kinds of activities, as well as for small enterprises different in size.
Table 9 presents the resulting calculations
of small-scale enterprises’ turnover and investment in their fixed assets in the country and
Federal Districts.
Table 10 shows the resulting calculations of
the number of small-scale enterprises in the
federal districts and our country in whole.

Table 8. The growth rates projected for 2030 in comparison with 2010
Indicators
Turnover of small-scale enterprises, bln. rub.
Investments in fixed capital, bln. rub.

2010

2030

Expected growth rates, %

18925

71645

379

574

1610

280

The number of small-scale enterprises, thsd.

1594

4582

287

Average number of employees, bln. persons.

11.10

35.49

320

Table 9. Expected turnover of small-scale enterprises and investment in their fixed assets in 2030, bln.rub.
Turnover of small-scale enterprises

Investment in fixed assets

Russian Federation

71645

1610

Central Federal District

33807

423

Including Moscow

25193

218

Northwestern Federal District

7794

100

Southern and North Caucasian Federal Districts

5226

276

Volga Federal District

10699

423

Siberian Federal District

5928

98

Ural Federal District

5974

255

Far Eastern Federal District

2217

35
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Table 10.Expected number of small-scale enterprises in 2030

Russian Federation
Central Federal District
Northwestern Federal District
Southern and North Caucasian Federal Districts
Volga Federal District
Siberian Federal District
Ural Federal District
Far Eastern Federal District

The number of small-scale enterprises, thsd.
Including ranges
In total
first
second
third
4582
1938
1191
1040
Federal Districts
1578
667
410
358
541
229
141
123
520
220
135
118
964
408
251
219
502
213
131
114
308
130
80
70
169
71
44
38

Small-scale businesses have been calculated
according to four ranges of employees. The first
range includes small-scale enterprises numbering up to 5 employees, the second range consists of enterprises employing from 5 to 15 persons, the third range involves small businesses
employing from15 to 50 people and the fourth
range is from 50 to 100 employees. This approach is necessary for taking into account the
specifics of small-scale enterprises different in
size to form government and regional policy in
the sphere of small business development and
support. The companies of the selected ranges differ from each other in functioning and
management. It influences the development
of programs aimed at the improvement of this
economic sector.
Then we have determined the number of
people employed in small-scale enterprises.
These calculations are similar to the calculations referred above: they have been carried out
for each federal subject of our country including 4 ranges. The resulting values are given in
table 11.
The number of managers in small-scale enterprises has been determined during the forecast development according to the optimal
values of span of control for small businesses
calculated by the author [15]. It is necessary to
know the number of managers in order to create training programs and to provide human resource development for small-scale enterprises
in Russia. These figures are shown in table 12.

fourth
412
142
49
47
87
45
28
15

The key indicators of small-scale enterprises
specializing in five main activities are shown in
table 13.
The analysis of the main characteristics of
small-scale enterprises in today’s economy of
our country has allowed us to determine the
operating rate of these companies and the
trends of their dynamics. The study has shown
that nowadays small-scale enterprises play a
significant role in all regions of our country.
The set of mathematical and economic
models developed by the author has allowed
her to substantiate a range of developmental
mechanisms of small-scale business. These
models can be used to monitor small-scale enterprises and to develop long-term plans and
forecasts.
The forecast of some indicators of small
business in 2030 had been developed on the
basis of the developmental mechanisms and
the governmental Strategy for Small Business
Development in Russia.
The theoretical and practical significance
of the study lies in the fact that its conclusions
and recommendations including economic and
mathematical models can be used as the methodological tools to analyze the developmental
mechanisms and trends of small-scale business
and evaluate its effectiveness both in separate
Federal subjects and in Russia in whole. The
results of this study can be applied by the executive authorities in long-term planning of
their development.
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Table 11.Expected number of employees in small-scale enterprises in 2030
In total
Russian Federation

35485

Central Federal District
Including Moscow
Northwestern Federal District
Southern and North Caucasian
Federal Districts
Volga Federal District
Siberian Federal District
Ural Federal District
Far Eastern Federal District

12219
6342
4190

Average number of employees, thsd. persons
Including ranges
First
Second
Third
4418
8882
15940
Federal Districts
1521
3058
5489
790
1587
2849
522
1049
1882

Fourth
6245
2151
1116
737

4030

502

1009

1810

709

7464
3891
2387
1306

929
484
297
163

1868
974
598
327

3353
1748
1072
586

1314
685
420
230

Table 12. Expected number of managers in small-scale enterprises in 2030
In total
Russian Federation
Central Federal District
Including Moscow
Northwestern Federal District
Southern and North Caucasian Federal Districts
Volga Federal District
Siberian Federal District
Ural Federal District
Far Eastern Federal District

5682
1957
1015
671
645
1195
623
382
209

Average number of managers, thsd. persons
Including ranges
First
Second
Third
884
1480
2277
304
510
784
158
265
407
104
175
269
100
168
259
186
311
479
97
162
250
59
100
153
33
54
84

Fourth
1041
358
186
123
118
219
114
70
38

Table 13. Key indicators of small-scale enterprises in 2030
Kind of activity
Trade
Manufacturing industries
Construction
Transport and communications
Real estate transactions

Number of employees, thsd. persons

Turnover, bln. rub.

7720
5114
3306
3629
3407

39859
9156
4269
4578
4975
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